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Background: Co-verbal gestures are crucial for communication. Neuroimaging studies suggest that the
left frontal lobe may be especially important for processing metaphoric co-verbal gestures. However, so
far, the speciﬁc functional relevance of the left frontal lobe in metaphoric (abstract sentence content) co-
verbal gesture processing compared to iconic (concrete sentence content) co-verbal gesture processing
has not been demonstrated.
Objective: We investigated the functional relevance of the left frontal lobe for processing metaphoric co-
verbal gestures using transcranial direct current stimulation (tDCS). We hypothesised a polarisation
dependent effect of left frontal tDCS on reaction times and ratings in a speechegesture semantic
relatedness assessment task.
Methods: We applied anodal, cathodal and sham stimulation to the frontal (F3/F4), parietal (CP3/CP4)
and frontoparietal (F3/CP4) areas. During stimulation, seventeen subjects were presented with videos of
an actor saying concrete or abstract sentences accompanied by related or unrelated iconic or metaphoric
gestures and rated to what extent gestures were related to the sentence content.
Results: We found electrode localisation- and polarisation-dependent changes in reaction times and
ratings for metaphoric co-verbal gestures compared to iconic gestures. Post-hoc tests revealed a speciﬁc
polarisation effect for frontoparietal stimulation sites: compared to cathodal stimulation, anodal stim-
ulation of the left frontal lobe decreased reaction times and relatedness assessments for metaphoric
conditions only.
Conclusion: Using tDCS, we demonstrated the functional relevance of the left frontal lobe for processing
metaphoric co-verbal gestures. Thus, tDCS may possibly constitute an approach to facilitate metaphoric
co-verbal gesture-processing in patients with speciﬁc deﬁcits.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Gestures are a fundamental feature of human communication
and play important roles for both the recipient and the speaker (e.g.
Refs. [1,2]). Co-verbal gestures are a special type of gesture used
during verbal communication, and several studies have underlined
their importance for communication. For example, it has been
shown that co-verbal gestures may facilitate learning [3,4],
improve memory performance [3,5,6] and reduce processing de-
mand in face-to-face communication (e.g. Ref. [7]).and Psychotherapy, Philipps-
ermany.
. Straube).
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cortex, Brain Stimulation (20Co-verbal gestures can be divided further into iconic and
metaphoric gestures, depending on the abstractness of the corre-
sponding speech. Gestures accompanying abstract sentences (e.g.
‘the conversation is at a high level’þ elevation of hand) are referred
to as metaphoric gestures, while gestures that accompany concrete
sentences (e.g. ‘the house is located on a mountain’ þ elevation of
hand) are called iconic gestures.
1.1. Neural correlates of co-verbal gesture processing
Previous studies investigating the neural correlates of gesture
processing have consistently found that speech-processing and
gesture-processing networks are largely overlapping [8e12].
Several fMRI studies have highlighted the importance of the (right
and particularly left) inferior frontal gyrus (IFG) for both meta-
phoric [7,13,14] and iconic ([15,16], for a review) co-verbal gestures.under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
assessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
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ever, the left IFG has been found to be especially relevant for pro-
cessing metaphoric co-speech gestures [14].
While activation of the left IFG is a reliable ﬁnding for meta-
phoric co-speech gesture processing or integration, less is known
about the role of the parietal lobe in speech and gesture processing.
Some investigations have found activation of the inferior parietal
cortex for co-verbal gestures (e.g. Refs. [17,18], for a review). In
particular, fMRI data has linked the left inferior parietal lobe to
gesture imitation [19], which is in linewith lesion research showing
defects of this area in patients with apraxia, a condition in which
gesture imitation is impaired [20].
1.2. Neural correlates of processing the semantic ﬁt of speech and
gestures
In general, the left IFG seems to be involved in semantic pro-
cessing [21] and is speciﬁcally involved in selection [22], retrieval
(e.g. Refs. [23e25]) and semantic uniﬁcation [8,26]. It has been
shown that the semantic relation between speech and gestures is
relevant for neural processing. Willems et al. demonstrated in an
fMRI study that unrelated gestures or words (semantically anom-
alous in the given context) both led to increased activation in the
left IFG [8]. These ﬁndings are in line with another study that found
bilateral IFG activation for ambiguous words compared to unam-
biguous words [27]. However, in addition to left IFG activation, the
processing of unrelated gestures has also been linked to activation
of the right IFG [5,28], and the temporal and parietal cortices may
even play a role [29].
1.3. tDCS in gesture processing
Evidence from neuroimaging is merely correlational: on its own,
it does not allow the direct linking of brain structures to speciﬁc
functions. A non-invasive brain stimulation method such as tDCS
may serve as an excellent tool for exploring the functional rele-
vance of the ﬁndings outlined above.
The ﬁrst study that probed a possible modulation of gestur-
aleverbal semantic integration via tDCS used short video clips
showing a masked actor performing either a symbolic or a panto-
mimic gesture; this was followed by a written word that either
accurately described the gesture/pantomime or was unrelated to it
[30]. Subjects were asked to judge whether or not the gesture/
pantomime was related to the clip. Anodal stimulation over the
right IFG coupled with cathodal stimulation over the left IFG
generated faster responses to symbolic gestures than inverse or
sham stimulation.
However, a 2013 study investigating tDCS effects on perfor-
mance in a gesture-matching task found improved performance
after the stimulation of an entirely different brain region, namely,
the left parietal cortex [31]. Pairs of pictures showing a female
actress performing meaningless hand gestures and displaying
either identical or slightly different gestures were presented and
subjects were asked to judge whether or not the gestures matched.
Faster reaction times were found for anodal tDCS over the supra-
marginal gyrus and angular gyrus of the inferior parietal lobe.
Similarly, Bolognini et al. found that apraxia could be improved
using tDCS of the left posterior parietal cortex, highlighting the
importance of this region for gesture planning [32].
1.4. Current study
In sum, there is some evidence from brain imaging suggesting
IFG and, possibly, parietal involvement in the assessment of speech
and gesture relatedness. Initial tDCS evidence for gesturePlease cite this article in press as: Schülke R, Straube B, Modulating the
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However, the inﬂuence of tDCS on the processing of co-verbal
gestures has not yet been investigated and the relative contribu-
tion of frontal and parietal areas to speechegesture relatedness
assessment remains unknown.
In this study, we aimed to discern the electrode localisation- and
polarisation-dependent effects of tDCS on the assessment of
speechegesture relatedness for metaphoric and iconic co-verbal
gestures that were either related or unrelated to speech content.
Based on earlier fMRI data, we hypothesised a speciﬁc polarisation-
dependent effect of left frontal tDCS on ratings and reaction times
for metaphoric gestures. In particular, we predicted faster andmore
critical assessment during left frontal anodal stimulation, reﬂected
in reduced reaction times and ratings.
To disentangle the effects of electrode localisation and polar-
isation completely, we included two frontal, two parietal and two
frontoparietal conditions as well as a sham condition in our design.
In this way, we hoped to gain maximum insight into the relative
contribution of each stimulated area to co-verbal gesture
processing.
2. Methods and material
2.1. Participants
Seventeen healthy, right-handed native German speakers were
recruited via posters placed in public buildings in Marburg, Ger-
many (eleven male, six female, mean age ¼ 36.41, SD ¼ 12.96,
range ¼ 23e59). All participants fulﬁlled the following inclusion
criteria: right-handedness, history free of mental or neurologic
illness and alcohol or drug abuse, normal or corrected-to-normal
vision, no hearing deﬁcits, no electric implants. All subjects gave
written informed consent prior to participation and received V150
as an expense allowance for participating in all seven sessions. The
study was approved by the local ethics committee.
2.2. Transcranial direct current stimulation
In this study, we used a DC-Stimulator from neuroConn GmbH
(Ilmenau). Frontal electrodes were positioned at F3/F4, while pa-
rietal electrodes were positioned at C3-P3/C4-P4 (between C3 and
P3/between C4 and P4), according to the 10e20 EEG system. A
current of 1.5 mA was applied to the head using saline-soaked
sponges (0.9% NaCl, to minimise side effects, see Refs. [33,34],
5 cm  7 cm) placed on rubber electrodes, resulting in a current
density of 0.043 mA/cm2. The duration of the stimulation was
10 min plus 10 s fade in/fade out. These parameters are in
compliance with tDCS safety guidelines [35e37]. Sessions were
performed at least 20 h apart to ensure that the tDCS effects had
completely faded away by the beginning of each new session. Sham
stimulation was performed using the sinus (HW) mode for a
duration of 30 s, ensuring that subjects would feel the itching
sometimes associated with the beginning of stimulation and would
therefore be unable to distinguish between sham and real stimu-
lation [38].
2.3. Experiment design
We applied anodal, cathodal and sham stimulation to the left
and right frontal (F3/F4) and parietal (CP3/CP4) areas (see Fig. 1).
Each subject took part in seven independent tDCS sessions and
underwent seven different stimulation conditions, one on each day
(L ¼ left; R ¼ right; F ¼ frontal; P ¼ parietal; C ¼ cathode;
A ¼ anode): 1) two frontal conditions with inverse polarisation e
LFC-RFA and LFA-RFC; 2) two frontoparietal conditions with inverseassessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
16), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brs.2016.10.012
Fig. 1. Study design and speechegesture relatedness assessment task. Top: Study design. Each subject underwent seven stimulation sessions (L ¼ left; R ¼ right; F ¼ frontal;
P ¼ parietal; C ¼ cathode; A ¼ anode) on seven different days. The coloured bars highlight polarisation (orange ¼ left anodal stimulation; blue ¼ left cathodal stimulation). Bottom:
Speechegesture relatedness assessment task, performed during stimulation. Example clips for each of the four different gesture types presented, from right to left: metaphoric
related, iconic related, metaphoric unrelated, iconic unrelated. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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with inverse polarisation e LPC-RPA and LPA-RPC; and 4) sham
condition. In order to control for effects of order and repetition, the
order of the stimulation conditions was pseudo-randomised and
counterbalanced across subjects. However, for practical reasons,
sham stimulation was always applied in one of the ﬁrst four
sessions.
2.4. Speechegesture relatedness assessment task
From the beginning to the end of stimulation subjects were
continuously presented with video clips of an actor saying a con-
crete or abstract sentence and accompanied by a hand gesture that
was either semantically unrelated or related to the sentence con-
tent (see Fig. 1).
For each co-verbal gesture, subjects rated the relatedness (‘Does
the sentence content match the gesture?’) of the sentence content
and gesture on a scale from one (very badly) to seven (very well)
and pressed the respective button on the keyboard. Reaction times
were measured from the onset of the video.
Two different sets of stimuli (80/set) were used to counterbal-
ance the related and unrelated counterparts of speechegesture
pairs across subjects (the ﬁrst was presented to nine subjects, the
second, to eight subjects). Each set included 20 metaphoric related
(abstract sentence þ related gesture), 20 metaphoric unrelated
(abstract sentence þ unrelated gesture), 20 iconic related (concrete
sentence þ related gesture) and 20 iconic unrelated (concrete
sentenceþ unrelated gesture) clips. The video clips were presented
in pseudo-randomised order. An identical stimulus set was pre-
sented to the participant in each experiment session to maximisePlease cite this article in press as: Schülke R, Straube B, Modulating the
direct current stimulation of the left frontal cortex, Brain Stimulation (20comparability across stimulation sessions. Thus, each subject saw
only a related or unrelated version of any given sentenceegesture
pair. However, both versions were presented across the full body of
subjects.2.5. Stimulus material
The stimuli used have been extensively validated and success-
fully made use of in other studies [5e7,11,14,29,39,40]. The videos
were designed to look as natural as possible while at the same time
ensuring that they only differed in the type of co-verbal gesture and
whether the gesture matched the sentence content. Iconic sen-
tences contained only one element that could be illustrated by a
gesture. Gestures were chosen in concordancewithMcNeill's iconic
gestures deﬁnition to illustrate the form, size or movement of
something concrete that the speaker is referring to [41]. The sen-
tences were of similar length (ﬁve to eight words) and grammatical
form (subjectepredicateeobject). Unrelated gestures were chosen
so as not to be too obviously unrelated to speech and to match
related gestures in terms of complexity (gesture direction and
extent), smoothness and vividness. Extensive rating proved that the
unrelated gestures did not contain any clear-cut semantic infor-
mation and that they differed signiﬁcantly in semantic strength
from the iconic gestures [29] and metaphoric gestures [5].
To ensure maximum naturalness, the synchrony of the speech
and gesturewas determined by the actor. Moreover, to ensure equal
dynamics of the iconic and unrelated gestures, the latter were only
roughly choreographed and not previously scripted, were devel-
oped in collaborationwith the actor, and were practised to look andassessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
16), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brs.2016.10.012
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formation on the stimuli and their creation, see Refs. [7] and [29].2.6. Assessment of side effects
After each session, subjects ﬁlled out a questionnaire to assess
any perceived side effects, which consisted of 28 items (e.g. head-
ache, itching sensation, difﬁculty concentrating etc.).2.7. Data analysis
Generalised estimating equations (GEE) were performed for
relatedness ratings and reaction times, as implemented in SPSS
Statistics 19 for Windows by IBM. GEE was chosen because it works
well even in cases of unmeasured dependence between outcomes
and was thus useful for our complex, repeated-measures design.
We used an AR (1) working correlation structure and robust
(sandwich) covariance estimators for the regression coefﬁcients.
The identity link function was selected for both reaction times and
ratings.
We included the following predictors in our model:
Main effects: localisation (frontal, parietal, frontoparietal),
polarisation (anode positioned over the left hemisphere, anode
positioned over the right hemisphere), gesture type (metaphoric,
iconic) and relatedness (related, unrelated).
Factorial interactions: gesture type * relatedness, localisation *
polarisation * gesture type, localisation * polarisation * relatedness,
localisation * polarisation * gesture type * relatedness.
Based on our hypothesis, we were interested in whether there
would be localisation- and polarisation-dependent effects on
gesture type and/or relatedness (i.e. signiﬁcant effects for the in-
teractions localisation * polarisation * gesture type and localisation *
polarisation * relatedness).
To further explore the importance of electrode polarisation, we
performed post-hoc tests comparing each condition against its
respective inverse condition. Here, obviously, the factor localisation
became redundant, while all other factors and interactions
remained the same.
To explore stimulation effects and sham stimulation, a second
GEE analysis was performed. Instead of the factors localisation and
polarisation used in the ﬁrst analysis, here, we used the single factor
stimulation (LFC-RFA, LFA-RFC, LPC-RPA, LPA-RPC, LFC-RPA, LFA-
RPC, sham), therefore allowing us to include the sham condition
in our analysis.3. Results
3.1. Side effects
Overall, tDCS was well tolerated: no serious side effects or sig-
niﬁcant discomfort were observed during or after the experiment.
Comparing real and sham stimulation, we found that side effects
were reported to a signiﬁcantly larger extent after real stimulation
but still remained at a very low level (p ¼ 0.001, overall mean for
real stimulation ¼ 1.54, SE ¼ 0.10; overall mean for sham
stimulation ¼ 1.36, SE ¼ 0.10; on a scale from one to ﬁve) and did
not differ between the real stimulation conditions. Accordingly,
subjects perceived the stimulation intensity as being signiﬁcantly
higher for real simulation than for sham stimulation (p < 0.001,
mean for real stimulation ¼ 2.53, SE ¼ 0.21; mean for sham
stimulation ¼ 1.57, SE ¼ 0.26).Please cite this article in press as: Schülke R, Straube B, Modulating the
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The main effect of relatedness did not reach signiﬁcance, indi-
cating that subjects were able to respond equally fast to both
related and unrelated stimuli. Themain effect of gesture type, on the
other hand, was signiﬁcant (p < 0.001). Subjects responded
signiﬁcantly slower for metaphoric stimuli.
Importantly, there was a signiﬁcant interaction: localisation *
polarisation * gesture type, (p ¼ 0.020, see Table 1 and Fig. 2). The
interaction localisation * polarisation * relatedness did not reach
signiﬁcance.
To further explore the importance of electrode localisation and
polarisation, we compared the respective frontal, parietal and
frontoparietal conditions (LFC-RFA vs LFA-RFC, LPC-RPA vs LPA-RPC
and LFC-RPA vs LFA-RPC). Only the comparison between the two
frontoparietal conditions (LFC-RPA vs LFA-RPC) resulted in a sig-
niﬁcant effect, as indicated by a signiﬁcant decrease in reaction
times for the interaction polarisation * gesture type (p ¼ 0.046, see
Table 2 and Fig. 3).
3.3. Rating
The main effect of relatedness was signiﬁcant (p < 0.001), indi-
cating that the stimuli could reliably be differentiated into related
and unrelated stimuli. We did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant main effect for
gesture type, conﬁrming that the type of co-verbal gesture had no
effect on whether subjects judged stimuli as being more or less
related.
Importantly, there was a signiﬁcant interaction localisation *
polarisation * gesture type (p ¼ 0.002). Furthermore, the main effect
of polarisation resulted in a trend (p ¼ 0.058). The interaction
localisation * polarisation * relatedness did not reach signiﬁcance.
To explore the importance of electrode localisation and polar-
isation further, we compared the respective frontal, parietal and
frontoparietal conditions (LFC-RFA vs LFA-RFC, LPC-RPA vs LPA-RPC
and LFC-RPA vs LFA-RPC). Only the comparison between the two
frontoparietal conditions (LFC-RPA vs LFA-RPC) resulted in a sig-
niﬁcant effect, as indicated by a signiﬁcant interaction polarisation *
gesture type (p ¼ 0.017, see Table 2 and Fig. 3). This interaction is
based on reduced relatedness ratings for the metaphoric condition,
speciﬁcally, after left frontal anodal stimulation, indicating the
more critical assessment of speechegesture relatedness.
3.4. Comparison with sham condition
To explore the tDCS effects and sham stimulation, we ran a
second GEE analysis including all seven conditions (Table 3). Con-
cerning reaction times, we again found a signiﬁcant effect for the
interaction of stimulation and gesture type (reaction time:
p ¼ 0.033; rating: p ¼ 0.004), conﬁrming the results of our main
analysis. Furthermore, here, the interaction stimulation * relatedness
(p ¼ 0.006) became signiﬁcant for reaction times. For relatedness
ratings, this interaction resulted in a trend (p ¼ 0.062).
4. Discussion
The ability to understand the semantic relationship between
verbal and non-verbal informatione such as speech and gesturese
is relevant for social interaction and communication in an inter-
personal context. In this study, we tested the hypothesis that
different neural mechanisms contribute to the assessment of the
semantic relationship between speech and gesture, depending on
whether utterances refer to abstract or concrete information.
Compared to iconic co-verbal gestures, we found electrode local-
isation- and polarisation-dependent changes in reaction times andassessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
16), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brs.2016.10.012
Table 1
Results of main analysis.
Source df Tests of model effects reaction time Tests of model effects rating
Wald chi-square Sig. Wald chi-square Sig.
(Intercept) 1 3376.057 <0.001 784.392 <0.001
Localisation 2 0.938 0.626 2.572 0.276
Polarisation 1 0.005 0.945 3.583 0.058
Gesture type 1 148.009 <0.001 2.166 0.141
Relatedness 1 2.958 0.085 299.289 <0.001
Gesture type * relatedness 1 0.177 0.674 18.695 <0.001
Localisation * polarisation* gesture type 5 13.338 0.020 18.841 0.002
Localisation * polarisation* relatedness 5 3.280 0.657 2.259 0.812
Localisation * polarisation* gesture type * relatedness 5 5.974 0.309 3.344 0.647
R. Schülke, B. Straube / Brain Stimulation xxx (2016) 1e8 5ratings for metaphoric gestures. We also demonstrated for the ﬁrst
time the speciﬁc relevance of the left frontal cortex for processing
metaphoric gestures. Naturally, the anatomic speciﬁcity of this kind
of tDCS study will always be limited and results have to be inter-
preted with caution. Nevertheless, our data clearly support the
assumption that there are remarkable differences between the
neural processing of metaphoric and iconic co-verbal gestures.4.1. Co-verbal gesture processing
In line with previous evidence from fMRI studies (e.g.
Refs. [5,7,14]), we found a marked effect of left frontal tDCS for
metaphoric gestures e but not for iconic co-verbal gestures e in aFig. 2. Results of main analysis. Top: Gesture-type dependence of stimulation effects. Top lef
stimulation effects. Bottom left: mean reaction time (ms). Bottom right: mean rating. Bar
stimulation; grey ¼ sham stimulation). Video types: ic ¼ iconic; mp ¼ metaphoric; unrel ¼
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Please cite this article in press as: Schülke R, Straube B, Modulating the
direct current stimulation of the left frontal cortex, Brain Stimulation (20speechegesture relatedness assessment task. Both reaction times
and ratings of relatedness decreased during left frontal anodal
stimulation when the presented gestures were metaphoric in na-
ture. This effect strongly implies that the left IFG is functionally
more relevant for processing metaphoric co-verbal gestures than it
is for processing iconic co-verbal gestures.
Faster reaction times and reduced relatedness ratings during
anodal stimulation suggest that the left frontal cortex plays a spe-
ciﬁc role in the relatedness assessment of metaphoric gestures. The
direction of the effect indicates that participants were not only
faster at evaluating metaphoric gestures but also more critical in
terms of the semantic relation. Even thoughwe cannot differentiate
between the different processes in which the left frontal lobe mayt: mean Reaction time (ms). Top right: mean rating. Bottom: relatedness dependence of
colours indicate polarisation (orange ¼ left anodal stimulation; blue ¼ left cathodal
unrelated; rel ¼ related. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
assessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
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Table 2
Results of post-hoc test for frontoparietal stimulation.
Source df Tests of model effects reaction time Tests of model effects rating
Wald chi-square Sig. Wald chi-square Sig.
(Intercept) 1 3638.084 <0.001 747.927 <0.001
Polarisation 1 0.275 0.600 7.241 0.007
Gesture type 1 62.061 <0.001 1.699 0.192
Relatedness 1 3.131 0.077 287.928 <0.001
Gesture type * relatedness 1 0.046 0.829 15.246 <0.001
Polarisation * gesture type 1 3.965 0.046 5.741 0.017
Polarisation * relatedness 1 0.004 0.951 0.600 0.439
Polarisation * gesture type * relatedness 1 2.108 0.147 0.510 0.475
R. Schülke, B. Straube / Brain Stimulation xxx (2016) 1e86be involved, it is likely that the construction and assessment of a
semantic relationship between speech and gesture information is
inﬂuenced by tDCS.
At ﬁrst glance, it might seem surprising that we did not observe
signiﬁcant differences for the post-hoc comparison of the two
frontal conditions, whereas the contrast between the frontoparietal
conditions demonstrated a clear effect. However, one must take
into consideration that not only the left but also the right frontal
area is involved in gesture processing [5,28e30]. The right parietal
area, by contrast, is not supposed to be speciﬁcally involved in these
processes. Consequently, frontoparietal stimulation only affected
one task-relevant areae namely, the left frontal areaewhereas the
frontal stimulation conditions affected two task-related areas, the
left and right frontal areas. Therefore, the effects of frontal stimu-
lation on the left frontal area (IFG) are attenuated by simultaneous
reverse stimulation of the contralateral region, which is also
involved in the task (especially for processing unrelated speech-
egesture information [28]). This explanation is also supported by
data from Cohen-Maximov et al., who found faster reaction times
for right anodal stimulation [30]. In line with their ﬁnding, in our
study, right frontal anodal stimulation (LFC-RFA) also seemed to
decrease reaction times compared to sham and left frontal anodal
stimulation (LFA-RFC) independent of gesture type, although not
signiﬁcantly.
In addition, current ﬂow underneath the left frontal electrode is
naturally also affected by the position of the second electrode. The
well-known effects of the second electrode on current density (e.g.
Ref. [42]) could have contributed to the differences in effects be-
tween purely frontal and frontoparietal stimulation in two ways.
Firstly, a greater distance between the electrodes for frontoparietal
stimulation probably reduced the amount of current shunted
through the scalp. Secondly, the current density under the left
frontal anode was probably slightly displaced to the right frontal
area in the case of exclusive frontal stimulation, whereas it was
probably slightly displaced towards the right parietal area in the
case of frontoparietal stimulation.Fig. 3. Speciﬁc effects of frontoparietal stimu
Please cite this article in press as: Schülke R, Straube B, Modulating the
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evidence of tDCS effects on different systems involved in gesture
processing. Firstly, the right IFG may be relatively more important
for basic perceptual processes (such as motor simulation). This
explains why anodal stimulation of this region reduces reaction
times independent of relatedness and gesture type ([30], or see
Fig. 2). Secondly, the left IFG may be relatively more important for
supramodal semantic processing and the evaluation of abstract
information. Consequently, stimulation of this region directly
changes subjective ratings of relatedness and reaction times, but
only for metaphoric gestures.
4.2. Processing the semantic ﬁt of speech and gesture
Despite some fMRI evidence hinting at the differential
involvement of the left (e.g. Ref. [8]) and right [28] IFG for pro-
cessing unrelated gestures, our main analysis did not result in
signiﬁcant relatedness-dependent effects of tDCS for our task.
Our second analysis, which included the sham condition, did, on
the other hand, reveal some relatedness dependence. However, the
second analysis should be considered with caution since the sham
condition was always one of the ﬁrst four stimulation sessions and
is therefore not entirely comparable with the other conditions.
While substantial differences could possibly exist between the
processing of related and unrelated co-verbal gestures, our study
does not provide unambiguous evidence for relatedness-
dependent effects of tDCS.
4.3. Conclusion
Our results strengthen and extend former fMRI and tDCS
research highlighting frontal cortex involvement in gesture pro-
cessing. Despite the methodologically low spatial resolution of
tDCS, our data e set against a backdrop of extensive fMRI research
(some of which employed the very same experimental stimuli) e
suggest that there are remarkable differences in neural processinglation for metaphoric co-verbal gestures.
assessment of semantic speechegesture relatedness via transcranial
16), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.brs.2016.10.012
Table 3
Results of sham-inclusive model.
Source df Tests of model effects reaction time Tests of model effects rating
Wald chi-square Sig. Wald chi-square Sig.
(Intercept) 1 3395.807 <0.001 798.869 <0.001
Stimulation 6 9.224 0.161 11.929 0.064
Relatedness 1 1.998 0.157 312.868 <0.001
Gesture type 1 218.392 <0.001 2.262 0.133
Stimulation * relatedness 6 18.099 0.006 12.007 0.062
Stimulation * gesture type 6 13.699 0.033 19.007 0.004
Relatedness * gesture type 1 0.604 0.437 17.320 <0.001
Stimulation * relatedness* gesture type 6 6.902 0.330 5.963 0.427
R. Schülke, B. Straube / Brain Stimulation xxx (2016) 1e8 7for metaphoric and iconic co-verbal gestures. The left frontal cortex
seems to be especially important for processing metaphoric co-
verbal gestures.
4.4. Outlook
Further studies should probe the therapeutic potential of tDCS
for relieving gesture processing deﬁcits. Interestingly, in the case of
schizophrenia these deﬁcits seem to be particularly relevant for
metaphoric gestures [39], the type of gestures for which we found
the behavioural advantage (decreases in reaction times and relat-
edness ratings) after anodal stimulation of the left frontal cortex in
the present investigation. Moreover, the conservative stimulation
dose applied in the present study may have been underdosed.
Higher current densities and longer stimulation duration may
possibly elicit stronger effects and should be explored in the future.
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